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DAYTON, OHIO, January 13, 1975 --- senator William Proxmire said in 
Dayton Thursday night (Jan. 9) that the Federal Reserve Board should increase 
the money supply which together with a $10 to $15 billion tax cut would help 
alleviate the pincer grip of the inflation-recession economy. 
"We do not have demand inflation," he said in a speech at the University 
of Dayton. Senator Proxmire's talk was part of the University's Distinguished 
Speakers Series. His :' assertion was made in rebuttal to that of presidential 
advisers who have recommended a tax surcharge as a solution to the nation's 
economic ills. "We do not have too much money chasing too few goods," 
Proxmire said. 
There has been an effective reduction of the money supply of 8 to 9 
per cent, in 1974, Proxmire said, which has helped create the current 
recession. An increase in the money supply would decrease the cost of credit 
and have a saluatory effect on business, according to the Senator. 
The Wisconsin democrat attributed the inflation to unwarranted price 
increases to steel, non ferrous, chemical and oil industries which in turn 
have affected other industries. However, he stated, that he opposes price 
controls. "Once you have price controls, the incentive for efficiency and 
cost cutting is gone," he said. 
Proxmire offered aggressive enforcement of anti-trust laws as a deterrent 
to what he saw as collusive pricing among the nation's major industries. He 
called for more muscle from the wage-price monitoring board to hold prices 
down. 
"Before a big corporation can raise prices, it should pre-notify the 
board and then it must be studied to find if ~IS inflationary, if its cost 
is justified. If its not justified, the board should hold it up longer and 
give the President a chance to jawbone it down, give the Congress an oppor-
tunity to pass legislation to reduce it." 
The budget of the monitoring board is less than that spent by the Navy 
in one year to study the aerodynamics of the frisbee, Proxmire asserted. The 
board consists of six persons, only two of which are economists, he said. 
Proxmire also called for more decreased government spending which he 
said presently is responsible for 40 per cent of spending and makes the 
government a large borrower in the money market. Federal employment could 
be decreased by not replacing positions vacated by attrition and letting 
the private sector take over needed services, the Senator said. 
The Senator also continued his criticism of foreign military aid and 
US weapons system which brought his name into national prominence in the 
19606. 
Proxmire said he would not enter any presidential primaries. "I would 
love to be President. That's where all the action is. But, there's no 
way I could get it without going after it vigorously." Instead, he added, 
he would campaign in '76 to retain his senate seat from Wisconsin. "I 
haven't missed a senate roll call in nine years. That's not a record I 
would want to break," he said. 
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